
Prayer and Praise 

 Pray for 80+ folks who are going on the Senior High Ski Trip 

this weekend.  Pray for the Lord to speak through Andy as he 

teaches and for safety in travel and on the slopes. 

 Pray for the ministry of MRCA and the Good News Club as 

they seek to point children’s hearts to Jesus. 

 Pray for Marianne Richardson as she has some serious medi-

cal issues to make decisions about. 

 Joe Counts is still at Greenville Memorial Hospital where he is 

receiving both dialysis and hypoberic oxygen treatments. He 

hopes to be released to outpatient care very soon. Continue 

to pray for a full recovery.  

 Gloria Hartway as her Parkinson’s disease is causing her to 

decline in strength. 

 Our administrative assistant, Grace Sheffield, and her new 

son, Harrison.  

 Pray that Don Wilburn’s cancer treatments will not leave him 

tired and exhausted.   

 Continue to pray for Erin Perkins, son of Steve and Carolyn 

Perkins, suffering from Barretts syndrome.  

 Pray for Nell Stewart’s guardian ad litem court cases as they 

come up. Pray for the affected children (stability of families, 

termination of parental rights, adoptions, etc.).  

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayer for Those who Mourn 

 Angela Thomason in the loss of her father last week. 

 The Sanders family in the loss of their wife, mom and 

daughter-in-law, Linda. 

 Larry and Betsy Gaunt on the loss of their grandson 

Keltin. 
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Continued Prayer for those who are Suffering from 

Chronic Illness 

Joyce Andrews, Harriet Anthony, Sandi Bible, Eleanor Boroughs, 
Evelyn Feliciano, Matthew Fossett, Flo Godfrey, Michelle Gohs, 
Susan Harmon, Denise Patton, Alison Peterson, Kristi Reed, Ma-
rianne Silbiger, Patti Skutka,  Cathy Sotelo, Rosemary Taylor-
Whicker, Jeanette and David Oliphant, Chet and Glenda Mac-
Donald, Terry Kirksey, Marianne Richardson, Rich Aiken, Janice 
Radich, Jacinta Nieves Cabrera, Sally Hoosh 

Continued Prayer for Foster Families or Families 

with Adopted Children 

Please continue in prayer for current MR families with 
foster and adoptive children. Pray for the health of their 
marriages, their relationships with biological children, the 
birth parents, judges, guardian ad litems, and social work-
ers. The system can often be complicated and messy, and 
prayer is appreciated for all who are involved. 

The Intercessor 
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Prayer for Those in the Military 

Christopher Rogers; Blake Anderson (Joyce Ballenger’s grandson and Travis and Susan Babb’s son-in-law); Brodie Babb 

(son of Travis and Susan Babb); Rebecca Carlson (sister of Mary Beth Carlson); Alexandra Castillo; Ed DeLeon (son-in-

law of Dan and Barbara Thompson); Peter Dunning (son of David and Sue Dunning); Jack Fossing (son of Meredith Fos-

sing); Trevor Grant (son-in-law of Paul and Hedy Eckel); Amanda Hardgrave-Smith (daughter of Ron and Rhonda 

Hardgrave);  Rane Hardgrave (son of Ron and Rhonda Hardgrave); David Paul Johnsen (son-in-law of Alan and Miriam 

Martin); Logan Lastovica (son-in-law of Roddy and Jane Piper); Luke Marchant (son of Luther and Sherri Marchant); 

Morgan Miller (grandson of Judy Coleman); Jay Outen (brother of Hal Outen); Brock Quinn (husband of Donna Quinn); 

Franklin Wallace (son of Tallulah Wallace) 

January 10-17: Engage the World Prayer Requests 

 

 Missions Conference: Join us in covering this annual event coming up in February in prayer – for the 18 missionary units 
coming, for our 2 speakers (Rohan Crown & Sam Goodwin), as well as for our members and attenders. May God use this to 
richly bless and encourage the missionaries and to challenge and buildup our church. May God call more laborers to His har-
vest fields because of this conference.  

 

 Dominic & Kathryn Christison: This dear couple joined us last year at Missions Conference as they began raising support to 
join MTW in Japan. They have now been led to stop pursuing this call to overseas mission as support was not coming in. Pray 
for them in this time of hard providence. Pray for a Japanese ministry they are getting more involved with in PA to bear much 
fruit for the kingdom.  Continue to pray for the people of Japan to be receptive to the gospel and for God to send many more 
laborers to that nation.  

 

 MRCA 8th grade Mission Teams: Our MRCA 8th grade class is beginning preparations to go to the Bahamas and Cherokee over 
spring break. Pray for the two teams to have unity, joy, and focus. Pray for the needed support to come in for these students. 
Pray for their hearts to be encouraged and challenged; as they take the gospel out, may the gospel first and foremost go deep-
er in each of them.   

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you would like more information about our missionaries or any of our Engage the World minis-
tries, please call the church at 268.2218, visit www.mitchellroadmissions.org, or 

email missions@mitchellroad.org  

If you  would like to submit a prayer request, please email prayer@mitchellroad.org, or call the church 

at 268-2218. Deadline for submission for Wednesday’s publication is Tuesday at 2:00pm. 
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